LEARNING BENEFIT:
BEING KIND TO OTHERS IS GOOD FOR YOU, TOO!

Just like Baby Bugs, Baby Daffy, and Baby Taz, preschoolers are positootley ready to practice kindness. When you are kind to others, it makes them feel good. But did you know that it also makes YOU feel good? When preschoolers show kindness, they feel more joy, develop positive self-worth, and increase their compassion for others. That’s a whole lot of good!

ACTIVITY:
BABY LOONEY TOONEY LOVEY NOTEYS

Spread care and kindness to the ones you love.

1. Print out the Lovey Note templates on the next page. No printer? No problem! Grab some paper, crayons, and markers and make your own little Lovey Noteys. Use the messages on the notes below, or write your own kind words!

2. Color in your Lovey Noteys. Be sure to sign your name so everyone knows who the Looney Love is from!

3. Send your Lovey Note in the mail. Or, hand deliver it to a sibling, parent, neighbor, or teacher. The more Looney Tooney Lovey Noteys you give, the better everyone feels!

MESSAGES FOR THE NOTES:

YOU make ME Smile!
YOU Are FUN!
YOU Are BRAVE!
I LOVE that you LOVE ME!
YOU are AMAZING!
YOU are KIND!
YOU are a GOOD FRIEND!
YOU are FUNNY!
YOU make ME Happy!
YOU are LOVED!